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Threat Assessment and the Importance of  Multidisciplinary Teams

This certificate course will help teachers, educators, administrators, and school safety officials to better understand 
what to look for prior to a school shooting and how to improve and strengthen their actions to better protect 
themselves and their community. This session will focus on a collaborate team approach to understanding the 
risk and protective factors related to targeted violence and better assess threats on social media and written 
assignments along with what to look for in conversations and behavioral changes. This will include an interactive 
discussion of transient and substantive threats and developing an increased understanding the links between 
school shootings and suicidality, hopelessness, bullying, teasing and isolation. During this course, attendees will 
receive instruction and guidance to improve their existing team by developing a clear process, documentation, 
analysis and threat mitigation plan related to presenting risk. Attendees will learn the importance of coordination 
of care and services with law enforcement, local community mental health providers, and parents.

8:00AM – 9:30AM

How to Tame the Beast
1. Threat examples & interactive cases: transient 

vs. substantive [watch Dr. Van Brunt discuss a 
case study]

2. Modes of violence: affective and targeted/
predatory

3. But we have a process! Learn how to make your 
process better

4. A team approach to assessing risk [download our 
BIT/CARE team development checklist] 

Moving Beyond the Red Flags
1. Risk factors for violence
2. Protective/anchor factors
3. Assessing social media threat [download Brian’s 

article on social media threats]
4. Importance of threat management beyond 

threat assessment
5. Building accessible and applicable interventions 

[download our referral checklist]

10:00AM – 12:00PM 

Pathways Triage Assessment
1. Importance of triage models
2. Pathways triage assessment
3. Case examples

 
Suicide & Mass Shootings

1. Pathways Suicide WayFinder
2. Case example
3. Building a risk mitigation plan
4. Introduction to DarkFox threat assessment

Trends in the Research
1. Incels: what they believe and how to help [learn 

more]
2. Rise of white supremacist violence [learn more]

https://www.dprepsafety.com/sarasota
https://vimeo.com/602787427
https://vimeo.com/602787427
https://0306669f-6daf-4227-9510-c11eb3973ac6.usrfiles.com/ugd/030666_8e9bbf78e7824729aad9ea68d1fde4e7.pdf
https://0306669f-6daf-4227-9510-c11eb3973ac6.usrfiles.com/ugd/030666_8e9bbf78e7824729aad9ea68d1fde4e7.pdf
https://0306669f-6daf-4227-9510-c11eb3973ac6.usrfiles.com/ugd/030666_d14c03036737401d9c6f111696dbb168.pdf
https://0306669f-6daf-4227-9510-c11eb3973ac6.usrfiles.com/ugd/030666_d14c03036737401d9c6f111696dbb168.pdf
https://0306669f-6daf-4227-9510-c11eb3973ac6.usrfiles.com/ugd/030666_85ecaf89706d4f2793f440c94114f0d4.pdf
https://www.pathwaystriage.com/
https://www.darkfoxthreat.com/
https://www.routledge.com/Understanding-and-Treating-Incels-Case-Studies-Guidance-and-Treatment/Brunt-Taylor/p/book/9780367417482
https://www.routledge.com/Understanding-and-Treating-Incels-Case-Studies-Guidance-and-Treatment/Brunt-Taylor/p/book/9780367417482
https://www.routledge.com/White-Supremacist-Violence-Understanding-the-Resurgence-and-Stopping-the/Brunt-Pescara-Kovach-Brunt/p/book/9781032058856
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MERIT Active Assailant Training

MERIT Active Assailant Training is a 4-hour certificate course specifically designed to train school administrators, 
faculty, and staff how to respond to an active assailant in the school environment. Being prepared to deal with 
the quickly changing environment and the random selection of victims requires a thorough knowledge of past 
situations, a plan to rapidly identify the problem, and an action plan to minimize the situation’s outcome. 
MERIT focuses on two critical time periods for active shooter preparedness by raising awareness of pre-incident 
indicators and by identifying typical characteristics of active shooters. Attendees are presented case studies, 
training videos, and a hands on presentation to build a strong knowledge base and introduce a set of practical 
skills to better address the active shooter scenario. Attendees leave the workshop with a thorough understanding 
of the active shooter issues.

1:00PM – 3:00PM

Introduction to MERIT
1. Common K-12 emergency terminology
2. Coded alerts
3. Case studies
4. Safer corners 

MERIT
1. Move
2. Evacuate/escape
3. Respond
4. Inform
5. Treat – stop the bleed

Situational Awareness
1. Distracters
2. Primary exits
3. Secondary exits
4. Cover/concealment
5. Establishing rally points

3:00PM – 4:00PM

Facts/Myths
1. Do we ever open doors in a lockdown?
2. Playing dead
3. Fire alarm response during a lockdown

Personnel Disaster Response
1. Denial, deliberation, decisive moment
2. Groupthink/social proof
3. Your body’s response under stress

4:00PM – 5:00PM

Fighting Back as a Last Resort
1. This is your dirt
2. Using your Environment-Improvised classroom 

weapons
3. Distraction vs. fighting

Key Lessons Learned
1. The issuing of keys
2. Campus/classroom signage
3. Lockdown tools: helpful or not?
4. Preparing for injuries and fatalities
5. Victim services

https://www.dprepsafety.com/sarasota

